Abstract
This paper addresses the means by which the learning and teaching innovations undertaken by externally funded projects with a fixed remit and lifecycle, can be successfully integrated into institutional educational developments. The example and methods of one particular project, in embedding its work within, and relating it to, the context of wider, nationally-promoted educational designs, is utilised in order to illustrate the possibilities for fostering institutional change. Such change relies upon working to promote a climate whose norms support a culture of trust, where team-working can forge a broader ownership of innovation.
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Introduction
Throughout UK higher education, the 1990s have seen a growth in systems and procedures designed to promote the efficiency and effectiveness of learning and teaching (see, for instance, the National Committee of Inquiry into Higher Education (NCIHE), 1997; Department for Education and Employment (DfEE), 1998). This has been an overwhelmingly top-down approach to implementing institutional change, and has involved mechanisms such as external evaluation and consultation. A parallel strand for effecting change has been the utilisation of funding council monies to underpin project-based work within and across institutions, through programmes such as the Fund for the Development of Teaching and Learning (FDTL) and the Teaching and Learning Technology Programme (TLTP).

In 1999-2000, the latest phases of these two programmes had a budget of £5.5 million out of a Higher Education Funding Council for England commitment of £2.916 million to learning and teaching. In the case of the TLTP, the programme remit has moved away from developmental work in information and communication technologies (ICTs), towards addressing issues of the integration and embedding of these technologies within the fabric of educational development through meaningful stakeholder evaluation (TLTP, National Co-ordination Team Briefings).

Despite the problems of integrating learning and teaching innovations for projects with a fixed remit and lifecycle (Brown, 1999), the funding councils have recognised the importance of such projects in the successful integration of generic educational developments. This paper will investigate how one TLTP project, the Courseware for History Implementation Consortium (Chic, TLTP3/99), has worked to foster institutional change in its fourteen consortium sites (or sub-projects). It will be argued that such projects can successfully promote institutional innovation in learning and teaching by holistically supporting the needs of departments and faculties.

The Chic Project
The Chic project is a three-year TLTP project, funded from August 1998 until July 2001, which is focusing upon the effective integration of on-line student support and learning materials into mainstream Arts curricula. The project's remit is to evaluate the implementation of integrated teaching processes, and the quality of student learning that takes place as a result.

The project has two stages. The first, from August 1998 until July 2000, involved seven sites, including three pre-1992 universities, three post-1992 universities and a university college. Alongside large numbers of students and staff, the three pre-1992 sites had already established the use of ICT within their history courses and had associated committees and support structures in place. The three post-1992 sites and the university college had much smaller history departments and relied upon central technical support. At one of these sites the Art and Design department was also trialling curriculum innovations.

The second stage of the project runs from January 1999 until July 2001. Four of the first stage sites are acting as mentors for a further seven institutions, consisting of five pre-1992 universities and two university colleges of differing sizes and curricula foci. For instance, one of the new sites has a strong World History focus, whilst another concentrates on Irish history. In this stage the project is also translating models of effective learning and teaching to cognate disciplines, such as English and Religious Studies.

The project is evaluating the uptake of several pedagogic elements. The first consists of the twelve history tutorials developed in phase 2 of the TLTP. These materials can be accessed via CD-ROM or the internet and contain linked essays, text and image-based primary sources, learning activities and glossaries. Where these materials do not fit with local needs they can be customised. The second element has been the development of web sites that are specific to particular modules and which combine student support materials and student learning resources, such as primary sources and assessments. Certain sub-projects have also been utilising web-based discussion, through software like Blackboard and WebCT, in order to promote collaborative learning.

The Chic project is attempting to embed the methods of teaching that enable these resources to be utilised effectively, into the fabric and culture of particular courses, departments and faculties. The project's primary approach has advocated the local ownership of innovation and change within a supportive network. The project managers believe that rather than embedding technologies within current modes of teaching, it is important that ICTs are used to help align learning, teaching and assessment (LTA). The methods by which embedding has been approached across the consortium will form the crux of this paper.

Imperatives for change in higher education
For the Chic project, whilst the contexts for change are institutional and project-based, both are underpinned and affected by national policy directives.

The national agenda
The means by which effective changes to learning and teaching are appropriated within institutions has become a significant area of research (Ramsden, 1998; Taylor, 1998; Hart et al.,1999; Li et al, 1999). The vitality of this has been driven by the desires of successive governments to support increased access to post-compulsory education, and by the concomitant policies of its funded agencies. For instance, the Higher Education Funding Council for England's institutional learning and teaching strategy initiative is funded for £50 million over three years to support a strategic approach to improving learning and teaching (Gibbs, 2000). Institutions must set short and medium-term objectives, such as improving student retention rates, and have a plan for achieving these targets.

Under this scheme, key issues for institutions are:
·	focused and holistic educational development;
·	the formation of intra-institutional strategies and team-working;
·	monitoring and evaluation; and
·	reorganisation, and corporate rather than collegial working.
These issues then relate to two broader, national themes. The first is the quality of education provision defined by: the creation of the Institute for Learning and Teaching; supporting student choice; and, the role of the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA) in verifying and publishing standards for quality. The second is the political economy of the government, which particularly focuses upon: the move towards life-long learning, reskilling and flexible working; and, increasing higher education’s contribution to the economy.

The main implication of these policy remits is to mainstream educational development within institutions. Key issues for senior managers then become devolving change to departments or faculties, and supporting mechanisms for accountability, such as monitoring and evaluation. This is demonstrated by the use of ICT. The current government has argued ‘that good management is key to [its] effective use’ (DfEE, 1998, paragraph 7.6). However, one dean at a Chic sub-project site noted that whilst the faculty was committed to the ‘responsible introduction’ of ICT, ‘the university's management of the infrastructure will require more expert resources.’ Embedding the use of ICTs is a major issue for faculty managers and staff, because it emphasises all of the problems and possibilities of institutional change, in terms of evaluation, infrastructure and support.

Theories of change - institutions and their cultures
Discussions of institutional change have focused upon: the culture, climate and structure of the institution (March et al., 1989; Cumings et al., 1989; Nystrom, 1990; Wilson, 1992; Leach et al., 1994, King et al., 1995); supporting innovation and creativity (Amabile, 1983; King et al., 1995;); and overcoming resistance to change (Dubrin, 1974; King et al., 1995; Preece, 1995). Particularly important has been understanding what is meant by 'the institution'. Leach et al. (1994) have argued that the operation of a shared culture in a shared climate defines the institution. Shared institutional structures, processes, management and culture are all impacted upon by an overarching organisational role and purpose. King et al. (1995) have moved this notion forward to argue that innovation teams can only be assessed in the light of the ways that they interact with wider organisational structures, climates and cultures.

Clearly, a major defining element for any institution is its culture. Nystrom (1990) defines this as 'the values, norms, beliefs and assumptions embraced by participants'. He goes on to define institutional climate as 'the feelings, attitudes and behavioural tendencies, which characterize organizational life'. If one accepts that shared aims, designs, identities and beliefs shape an institution, then it is possible to contend that 'the institution' exists on several levels. This is supported by Risto's examination of the sociology of organisations (Risto, quoted in Wilson, 1992) which delineates culture in the context of:
1.	the structure of social action (culture as reflected in the division of labour and social networks);
2.	symbols and codes of meaning (culture as the structure of language and meaning); and,
3.	 theories of social action (culture as the structure of social action).
Action, and thus change, within an institution becomes a process that works throughout that body.

The Chic project managers conceptualise 'the institution' not as a cohesive structure with definite spatial boundaries, but as a more fragmented entity which is held together by loose social networks within a culture of shared departmental, faculty and organisational norms. The institution is a dynamic product, the outcome of social practices and collective activities. Instead of seeing the institution as some sort of immutable structure polarized into classes of drivers and barriers, it can be viewed in a more dynamic manner - as a process and an outcome, something that has to be worked at and worked-up.

Equally, institutional change can be framed within the context of the organisation. Thus, where the existence of an innovation in working practices or culture becomes routine within a social entity it can be said to have changed that entity. For instance, a faculty or department may alter its systems, processes and norms, whilst maintaining its relationship to the shared attributes of the wider institution. This allows an academic department to develop a common, dynamic culture with staff and students, whilst responding to institutional imperatives for change, such as a LTA strategy.

The practice of change
The practicalities of change include:
·	planned or emergent processes;
·	team-working and partnerships;
·	leadership; and
·	overcoming resistance.
The focus for each of these points is upon the successful embedding of an innovation so that it becomes routinely used within particular levels or units of an institution.

It has been argued that change needs to be 'processual', involving the reorganisation of working methods, and inspiring local commitment and a shared vision (Wilson, 1992). Planned change models tend to reinforce managerial control and see success in terms of measurable outcomes. In promoting strategic change, it becomes more pertinent to support appropriate implementations which are relevant to the institutional or departmental context (March et al. 1989).

One of the most important ways of achieving this is through partnership working. This focuses upon forging a network of people who can support implementation in an atmosphere of trust and reciprocity. Thus, successful change involves developing multi-skilled teams, with effective monitoring in place, and robust support for the production and delivery of materials. A key element is complementary working where groups or individuals are not competing for resources, but are enabled to respond collaboratively to real world situations. Within teams, setting specific goals and producing appropriate feedback underpin success. Hence, creativity and innovation can be sparked by intrinsic motivation to succeed (Amabile, 1983) and the patterns of interaction within a team support this process (King et al. 1995).

Managerial support for change needs to promote a common agenda which can be directed in a corporate manner (Ramsden, 1999). This means focusing the use of resources and reviewing the activities of a department or faculty in relation to its own, and the organisation's, needs. Key leadership foci are: supporting the creation of complementary teams; promoting a vision of what can be achieved and why an innovation is worthwhile; demarcating roles and timescales; and overcoming resistance to change. These need to be nested within a democratic and participative environment, where autonomy of action is supported within accepted structures. However, it is important to recognise that the manageability of change is often an illusion, predicated upon the fallacy that it falls into neat, linear, predictable stages that can be controlled.

Resistance to change tends to occur when individuals or groups feel that the status quo is being threatened. People may fear change because they benefit from current structures (Wilson, 1992; Hart et al., 1999) and fear the unknown. Equally important is the fact that change may mean extra work. Dubrin (1974) has argued that change management requires the reworking of appropriate behaviour by: selecting positive staff; avoiding coercion; minimising social changes; introducing change tentatively; using shared decision making; and providing economic incentives.

Measuring change
Measuring the degree to which change has become embedded within a particular institution is awkward for projects with a fixed timescale. Despite this, triangulating across a range of quality indicators can enable one to make powerful, evidence-based claims about the direction of change and the level of effective embedding of an innovation. Thus, the arguments developed in this paper have triangulated:
1.	project documentation which was produced to promote a dialogue with staff;
2.	departmental implementation plans which detail short and medium-term innovation,
3.	sub-project reports which analyse implementations and give recommendations for future action; and
4.	interviews and questionnaires with the deans of faculty and heads of department of the seven stage 1 sites.

Appropriating innovation
I. Project collaboration and cohesion
In order to create a platform for change, the early months of the project focused on establishing an infrastructure that would adequately support its activities through sound financial and strategic procedures. A fundamental strategic policy for stage 1 of the Chic project was focusing its work within the seven sub-projects on committed co-ordinators, in order to meet the challenges of both the large number of participants and the broad scope of the project.

It was seen as essential that the partner sites were included as fully as possible in the project's decision-making processes. Each of the stage 1 co-ordinators was their institution's representative on the project steering group. The dynamics of this body, which agreed policy and plans, defined an inclusive and empowered group. This was despite the contextual differences between institutions, the differences in status, and the diverse range of experience and expertise, that existed between its members.

This empowerment was underpinned by a bidding process that was implemented for the first stage of the project and which required each sub-project to write a detailed bid for funds from the project managers. This bid had to include: an outline of the activities to be engaged in, such as software customisation or an evaluation report on specific implementations; a breakdown of the funding required and the purposes it was to be used for; and an evaluation plan. These bids were examined by a representative from the Universities and Colleges Staff Development Association (UCoSDA) before being presented to the steering group for approval. A significant factor in cementing a cohesive project outlook, ethos and management was the role of an external advisor, unallied to any particular institution.

This iterative process gave each member of the consortium a forum to openly discuss and reflect upon what their sub-project intended to undertake. This process was important in forging project cohesion, and also allowed departments to take informed action. The resultant documentation defined a set of ‘deliverables’ for each sub-project. This enabled the development of a funding model in which payments would automatically be triggered by the delivery of specified outcomes. For example, an acceptable bid would provide a basis for the release of start-up funds. This would be followed by further payments (typically three) in response to the receipt of interim deliverables. A final payment would be released upon the receipt of a final report or case study, and any associated software.

This model was facilitated by the project managers who liaised with the sub-projects on a day-to-day basis on behalf of the steering group. Although some sites were late in producing interim deliverables, the funding model encouraged all seven stage 1 sub-projects to meet their overall responsibilities. Problems occurred where individual commitments conflicted with deadlines for deliverables. In producing final stage 1 case studies four sites missed deadlines due to the pressure of producing research publications. As these departments already had existing ICT strategies with which the project was aligned, production dates were successfully renegotiated.

In general the bidding process and cohesion of the steering group allowed the project to manage its internal commitments. This strategy was later translated to the second stage of the project where stage 1 sub-project co-ordinators collaborated with external partner sites about becoming involved in the project. Once commitment could be guaranteed the original bidding process was revisited, with both partners given the autonomy to develop bids which could be sanctioned by the steering group.

The mentor sites took the lead in this stage of the project by: appraising newly involved staff about the project; assessing the developments which its partners were looking to implement; providing pedagogic, evaluative and technical support; and leading the development of a structured timetable for the production of deliverables. This level of devolved responsibility, based upon context-specific negotiation, has promoted an autonomous approach to educational development at these sites. One mentor noted that his partner site 

already has a strong tradition of innovation regarding its pedagogy in teaching History to undergraduates and it appears likely that involvement with the Chic Project would lead to new pedagogical developments

Indeed the case study which was produced by the partner site noted that:

The staff involved… feel that they have gained much from involvement in this project. These results will have a real effect on the planning and presentation of future History modules.

In such progressive, networked contexts, implementations can be developed beyond the life-time of a project.

The production of four pieces of generic documentation has been fundamental in generating broader and deeper institutional involvement. The first was a consortium agreement, signed by a senior manager (pro vice-chancellor, vice-principal or above), which ensured that each institution committed itself to the aims and objectives of the project. This has been used in one instance to ensure that a sub-project met its deliverables, because the senior manager was ultimately responsible for the sub-project's success.

The second was the project plan which identified Chic's main activities in order to ensure that all of the participants were clear about what was expected of them. This was linked to the third document, a letter of agreement to be signed by the sub-project's head of department and the project managers (acting for the steering group), which outlined deliverables, due-dates and related funding. These linked the sub-projects and faculty managers to the overall project strategy.

The last document was the project operational manual which included the project plan and guidance on the implementation of the project evaluation strategy. This was made available to each member of technical or academic staff involved in the project. The handbook was seen by the steering group as being important in forging a broader sense of involvement. The fact that this handbook went beyond the sub-project co-ordinators and reached departmental heads and support staff generated wider interest and understanding about the project. Stage 1 co-ordinators disseminated this material to their stage 2 partners as soon as an agreement was reached with them.

The utilisation of these strategies enabled the Chic project to develop as an interdependent network functioning at the level of resource exchange and support. Trust is the medium of this exchange: socially through friendship and the steering group which has generated a shared agenda; and economically through the link between outputs and funding. The letters of agreement in both stages 1 and 2 were not contracts, but tended to establish the basis for mutual relationships. Thus, diplomatic and successful relationships, based upon a shared endeavour, have developed. These have been forged through negotiation and persuasion, and based upon a reciprocal culture of professionalism, feedback and co-operation (Rhodes, 1999).

II: Institutional collaboration and cohesion
It was important for the Chic project that the cohesion and understanding engendered at the project level was translated to the sub-projects. The key issues in this process were promoting autonomy of action and ownership of innovation at the departmental and faculty level. It was crucial that sub-projects were informed of broader project feedback, including that on student learning and teaching processes, and that they planned effectively to embed innovations as a group.

Effective embedding involves overcoming perceived opportunity costs and making it worthwhile for people to alter their working patterns. In effect the Chic project has run two parallel strands.
1.	A dialogue about effective learning and teaching has shown academics and managers that student learning can be enhanced, and that teaching can be made more effective.
2.	Tacking to relevant external and internal policy initiatives has helped to focus hearts and minds. Particularly important issues have been: funding; increased student numbers; the role of QAA and subject benchmarking reviews; and LTA strategies.
Effecting links between policy, culture and support allows sites to adopt an innovation.

Converting these links into concrete action requires individual motivation, and the project has tried to ensure that innovation:
·	is linked to a departmental vision that is owned by all staff and students;
·	promotes sound educational practice;
·	utilises proactive role models who can work on a one-to-one, and one-to-many basis; and
·	results in low increases in work-loads.

Sharing feedback
Autonomy of action has been developed in different ways. At two stage 1 sites, dedicated ICT away days were used to highlight good practice from other sub-projects. For one dean circulating such responses was crucial as, ‘analysis of student feedback to-date reveals a generally favourable response’ to ICT-integrated initiatives. The ability to share feedback alongside an illustration of exemplar materials added vitality to departmental change.

This policy of sharing feedback was crucial to the success of the second stage of the project. Preliminary discussion between three stage 1 sub-project co-ordinators and five interested departments involved an explanation of what had been achieved across the consortium, as well as the support which could be given. A second dean noted that ‘the power of role models’ is fundamental for staff who are dubious about specific innovations. In making them explicitly aware of good practice, it becomes possible to attempt a culture change.

At a departmental level the project utilised demonstrations alongside sensitive interventions. Two heads of department at different sites appreciated this approach. The first noted that such initiatives could raise departmental awareness, whilst the other added that ‘it has helped show doubting Thomases that this…is feasible and within the potential of both staff and students’. These approaches work to strengthen or even alter a department’s approach.

One key approach for the project has been to stimulate 'Trojan Horse' effects. Whilst policy gives ICT-based developments momentum, a real barrier to change is promoting innovation in terms of ICT alone when many staff do not understand the use of ICT-based materials. Thus, embedding ICT has been directed in one of two ways, depending upon the context. Either:
	focusing the local need to use ICT in teaching as a vehicle for enabling lecturers and departments to think about their broader LTA provision; or

using the interest of a department or individual in, for instance, collaborative or active learning, as a vehicle to promote ICT-based implementations.
The policies have been successful in promoting medium-term change across the consortium.

Promoting intrinsic motivation through planning
The process of staff involvement and the sharing of research data have informed planning within three stage 1 departments, all at post-1992 sites. In the post-1992 institutions and the University College, the lack of an established ICT policy meant that involvement in the Chic project sparked considerable momentum for change. These sites developed implementation plans which set out aims, courses and staff involved, evaluation criteria, resource implications, a timescale, and a continuation strategy.

In one department, six members of staff planned to utilise materials on courses involving between 25 and 100 students, at levels one, two and three. Project feedback enabled them to plan compulsory training sessions for students, and to re-think curriculum and course design. Source analysis, workshops and commentaries formed significant parts of the module assessments. Whilst the head of this department stated that ‘we will need to assess both the validity and balance of this’, it is important to note how assessment and learning objectives were converging. This helped to improve the processes and contexts of student learning.

A key strand of these strategies was how to promote change beyond the short-term. One plan noted:

further use of this material is dependent on satisfactory in-course evaluation next session. Precisely what might constitute “satisfactory” in this context is currently under discussion, and we are seeking wider Chic participation in these exchanges. With a radical review of the History curriculum forthcoming, made necessary by impending retirements, the possibility of explicitly designing course(s) around TLTP courseware was discussed. It was agreed to return to this matter once further evaluation had been carried out.

Project feedback alongside holistic evaluation were tied into local policy initiatives and expediency at this site in order to effect change. An indicator of the medium-term success of this type of initiative was the fact that these plans were translated from the three stage 1 sites which used them to the five stage 2 sites that they mentored. One second stage site stated in their plan that:

this implementation should dovetail effectively with developments in the university as a whole, which demand movement in this direction, but should also provide resources to equip staff with essential skills.

These implementation plans have become levers to generate wider interest within departments. A head of department stated that the project had ‘re-focused staff minds, and thoughts have been directed to other course materials that might be useful.’

Departments focused their implementation plans upon their perceived minimum achievable objectives for the forthcoming year, thus giving themselves room for manoeuvre. It was especially important that for these sites that they could trial materials in team-teaching contexts, where any extra work and stress could be shared. One departmental head commented that ‘there are large opportunity costs involved in getting a fuller engagement of individual colleagues’, but he agreed that fuller engagement ‘will need to be more planned than hitherto.’ In one stage 1 department ten members of staff were involved in redesigning a level one course through the preparation of exercises and bibliographies. Here, holistic and inclusive planning helped staff come to terms with the diversity of teaching provision.

Team-working
The key to the success of the planning stage has been team-work. Across stages 1 and 2 of the Chic project, the production of module web sites enabled staff and students to develop ownership of innovations and to realise how they can facilitate effective learning. These sites are specific to particular modules, giving them an identity in the eyes of the staff and students who use them. One stage 1 co-ordinator noted that such sites 'enhance the students’ sense of being in touch with the course.' At this post-1992 site focus groups of Arts students acted as consultants for using ICT in the curriculum and computing students have been approached to evaluate module web sites. The creation of a shared vision of what a course entails and the nature of the departmental ethos make such innovations important cultural tools.

Clearly, the creation of effective teams is vital, and students and learning technologists across the consortium have made pedagogic developments more effective when they have been consulted. Exploring and incorporating the consumers role means that the project is not asking students to accept imposed change, but to actively help develop innovations. If the long-term sustainability of the innovation is to be successfully managed then such input is vital.

Underpinning these developments has been the belief that effective embedding requires proactive team-working. The Religious Studies department developing an MA research methods module worked with a learning technologist, IT support worker and a member of Information Services to embed curriculum innovations. Elsewhere, Arts faculty IT officers have been part of the curriculum design teams which have supported an awareness of innovation feasibility and transferability.

This type of approach, whilst enabling the project to operate at a local level, has shown that small changes can be multiplied and have synergistic effects, altering culture and attitudes at wider levels. Encouraging effective adoption provides a ‘working advertisement’ to other departments of the benefits of an innovation. However, as one dean noted, developments ‘must be connected to the full range of teaching, learning and curriculum approaches’, in order to overcome the status quo.

Most of the consortium deans and heads of department felt confident that project initiatives could be extrapolated across departments. Six of the stage 1 sites possessed established IT policies and committees at faculty or departmental level. At three of these sites the sub-project co-ordinators were active members, whereas project staff demonstrated findings to relevant faculty policy committees at the other three.

One dean believed that increased awareness ‘of the potential represented by ICT for effective teaching’ was vital to the continued success of his faculty. This was mirrored at a separate post-1992 institution, where the dean noted that overall project evaluations had ‘influenced other areas of the School of Humanities in terms of a willingness to further developments of computer-assisted learning in the School’s annual operating statement’. She went on to note the establishment of a teaching and learning forum where the project has an input, and the value of the project in allowing resources to be freed-up for curriculum development. These have allowed the Chic project to contribute to the institutional LTA strategy which has ‘earned us [the School] some credit at central level’.

Extrinsic motivation to change
In stage 2 of the Chic project it was emphasised that involvement would provide a department with an excellent opportunity for demonstrating to QAA subject reviewers that it is positively investigating LTA issues, such as:
1.	policy and strategy;
2.	evaluation and observation of actual educational practice;
3.	evaluation and observation of innovation;
4.	evaluation of the use of different forms of learning resource; and,
5.	self-evaluation of the six aspects of educational provision reviewed and graded by QAA.
Those deans who were interviewed on this issue felt that involvement in the project would reinforce a perceived commitment to a wide range of teaching and learning methods. Whilst one head of department expressed the not unusual view that ‘we want to be seen as a cutting-edge department in all aspects of teaching-quality and innovation’, another felt that the project had endorsed and strengthened wider learning and teaching strategies.

An equally valid area of the project for managers, particularly in post-1992 institutions, was skills, employability and its effect on faculty recruitment policies. Here the project could adapt to current trends in order to get its wider aims and objectives across. One faculty was ‘making transferable skills and employability major planks in [its] recruitment strategy’ and this ethos was supported by a head of section within the same school. A separate department's implementation plan recognised the value of 'actively encouraging the development of skills-based learning'. The promotion of learning skills and their relation to recruitment is a strand of the work of the project which is of major relevance in influencing faculty managers.

Resistance to change
Barriers to change have tended to arise out of a shared conservatism and internal misunderstandings. One departmental head noted that ‘University attempts to siphon off moneys thought to be intended for [the] section to manage for the benefit of the Chic scheme [are] not appreciated’. His department also demonstrated a tendency to think that a specific individual 'does the ICT-based work'. Here internal operating procedures and accepted norms affected the success of the sub-project, and demonstrated the balance that faculty managers need to attain.

Elsewhere a head of department and his dean were worried that the well-promoted and systematic use of ICT might deter some students. This tends to occur where courses are viewed as being ICT-based rather than as open learning modules which utilise a number of integrated and valid learning pathways. Such a full integration relies on engendering good staff awareness of pedagogic and technical issues, and a high acceptance of innovation.

Whilst these sites lacked a shared vision for innovation, a separate stage 1 department successfully managed to create one by employing a historian full-time to manage its implementations and their effects. This individual successfully lead the embedding of materials by acting diplomatically, using negotiation and tapping into a proactive faculty culture where pedagogic innovation was becoming the norm. This woman noted how innovation was accepted 'in order to attract better qualified students, to enhance departmental teaching and learning strategies and give the subject greater credibility'.

In overcoming resistance to change, it has been important that the project evaluations involve staff in developing solutions to discrete contextual problems. This means that the project is context-driven, assessing and working within the existing departmental and faculty culture and climate. One dean noted that the most prominent learning and teaching, and ICT developments within the faculty were project-based and that ‘positive student responses have confirmed the merits of [project] initiatives.’ In this way, project-based innovations can be extended within the culture and climate of institutions.

Conclusions
Clearly, there are major problems for projects to overcome in promoting change. For example, infrastructure and pedagogic issues tend to harden departmental and faculty opposition to, or ambivalence about, specific innovations. This is especially the case when innovations are compared to the higher esteem attached to research than learning and teaching, even in the face of LTA strategies.

Whilst fostering local collective commitment and a shared vision for change, there is a need to tap into an internal, top-down impetus which can help forge an innovative culture within sceptical institutions. Several themes have been important for the Chic project.
·	Forging an empowered and inclusive group of proactive, dedicated staff at the project and sub-project levels provides a foundation for robust implementation.
·	Utilising generic documentation and funding models, within a mutually supportive network, gives a sense of ownership to partner institutions.
·	Effecting inclusive planning procedures, based upon feedback and negotiation, and focused upon manageable objectives and team-work, can provide an impetus for departmental change. Implementation plans, especially where these are based upon the involvement of all key stakeholders, can generate ownership of an innovation and autonomy of action.
·	Promoting the value of innovations in terms of extrinsic needs like student numbers, QAA mechanisms, and relevant developments such as skills, can help engender management support.

By managed project direction, it is possible to move towards the fuller integration of learning and teaching innovations within the broader fabric of an institution. This allows a complementary network to develop and tell convincing and robust stories of effective change.
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